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Minutes of March 20, 2008 Task Force Meeting
Midcoast Bypass Task Force Meeting Report March 20, 2008 Lincoln County Communications Room, Wiscasset Attending: Don Jones, Wiscasset; Jo
Cameron, Edgecomb; Pat Hudson, Newcastle; David King, Sr., Woolwich; Ross Edwards, Boothbay; Norma Dreyfus, Friends of Coastal Preservation;
Doug Baston, Alna; Barry Johnston, Edgecomb; Tom Eichler, Sheepscot Valley Conservation Association; Ed Hanscom, MaineDOT; Richard Bostwick,
MaineDOT; Peter Kleskovic, FHWA; Kat Fuller, MaineDOT; Carol Morris, Morris Communications. Guests: Paula Gibbs, Wiscasset Newspaper, Ann
Schneider, Wiscasset citizen INTRODUCTION Carol Morris: Before we start, I want to note that Kat Fuller, new Chief Transportation Planner for
MaineDOT, will be taking Dale’’’’s place on the Task Force due to Dale’’’’s new position outside of the planning department. Kat, can you say a
few things about your new job? Kat: The newly formed Transportations Systems bureau at MaineDOT is in charge of capital programs (funding), and
long range planning for all transport systems. Essentially, the bureau of planning was merged with the office of multi-modal. My role as head of
both areas is to coordinate the two, and evolve a joint process, whereas in the past, the two programs were independent. Now we will plan for
highway, bridge and multi-modal transportation systems together, integrating the two. Don Jones: Before we start the presentation, I’’’’d like to
ask for clarification on data from the last meeting. Is this the right time? Carol: Let me just finish with the updates, and we’’’’ll start with your
questions before Ed presents new information. I am handing out a meeting schedule, that includes meeting locations, with the caveat that topics
will likely be move around based on timing and information needs. Now, Peter Kleskovic, FHWA, has an update on the peer review of the diversion
analysis. Peter: We sent out the technical documents, and they are currently being reviewed in Colorado and Atlanta. We are in the process of
setting up a videoconference to hopefully resolve their questions. Carol: So it is in progress. Peter: Yes. Don: Were the concerns passed along,
including my email analysis of Ed's presentation on the traffic diversion issue? Carol: Yes, all pertinent comments received as part of the public
comment period will be reviewed. Kat: Yes. Carol: Today, we are having our second meeting on intersections, where you will hear what the level
of environmental impact adding new interchanges would have. At the close of the meeting, we will need to make sure we are clear on where we
go from here with this topic. Don, do you want to ask your questions now? Don: In the histogram passed out last week on traffic volumes, the first
two columns relate to Gardiner Road Summer Average Daily travel. It says roughly 3000/day. I looked up traffic counts on Route 27 from the 2002
Maine Transportation Count book. They show the average annual, not summer. So, the numbers should be less than what we experience. I thought
that the average annual data shows 6,500 cars. If we divert 3000 to the bypass, will the residual all be trips within the village? That seems awfully
high to me. There are only 3,700 people living in Wiscasset. Ed Hanscom: It would be people who live in Wiscasset, with errands, going to and from
the school, recreation areas, along with people who live out of town coming in and going out. Don: My sense is that traffic volumes are being
underestimated in terms of the potential usage of intersections. Ed: Well, these are the best numbers we have. Don: Can’’’’t you get better ones?
Ed: Origin and destination numbers would give us a better idea of where the traffic is coming from and going, which traffic counts don’’’’t
provide. Don: This way, we’’’’re undervaluing the benefit. Ed: That’’’’s true. Carol: The only way to get addition information would be to do a
new O&D study? Ed: Or just build a new bypass and see what happens. (Laughter) Kat: Yes, well, short of that…we could put in new counters, look
at the seasonal variation. You will never get the same number. Ed: The senior center is up there too, and that drives a lot of traffic. Don: On what
data do you base your assumption that half the traffic on Route 27 is going to Wiscasset? Ed: In peak hours, you will have more through-traffic than
destination traffic in Wiscasset. David King: DOT doesn’’’’t count every single car every single day of the year. In order to get an annual number
like that, they must extrapolate. Ed: We have permanent count stations across state, where traffic is automatically counted year round. Where
there are no permanent counters, we do check counts (spring and summer or fall and summer), and then compare summer with fall or spring. In
this way you can see a year-round pattern. This is compared with permanent counters, where we group in three categories: recreational (these
have the most seasonal variation), urban (this is fairly uniform) and arterial (which has a middle level of variation). Kat: The nearest permanent
counter is Nobleboro…? Ed: Yes. Rte. 27 is more urban, with less tourist traffic. Rte. 1 is very affected by tourists, but traffic counts on Rte. 27 are
more stable. Don: I assumed that, but summer counts should be higher than average annual counts. I’’’’m surprised at the proportion of trips
coming to Wiscasset. We need to look at the basis of how you came to that. Those figures are the ones that lead to calculating the different
benefits of the various alternatives. It’’’’s a fundamental figure. Carol: We will record your concern, Don. Ed will look at the basis of that
calculation and report back. Ed: Since the last meeting, we did some “scheming” at DOT on how we might best design these intersections that are
under discussion. We collaborated with highway designers, and got Richard Bostwick from our environmental office involved. Today I have sketches
of possible ramp locations that are not already part of the proposed alternatives. The sheets they are drawn on were used for right-of-way
alignment plans. There are three sheets. The top one is alternative N2/N2h/N2f1 alignment, which is common to three alternatives. Here there
are two ramps in the current alternative, a loop ramp from Gardiner Road to get onto the bypass across the river. Then an off ramp from the
reverse route from the river, ending at Gardiner Road. Looking at the black dashes, they are potential locations for additional ramps. At the
Gardiner Road interchange, there are dashes for traffic coming from Gardiner and going south. There are two possible ramps to serve southbound
traffic off at 27. Don: On Route 27, did you decide not to consider slip ramps? Ed: That’’’’s on the other sheet Ed: For the Alna Road, the Route
218 interchange, there are four ramps shown, two from the south, and two from the north. Those form a diamond interchange, with four straight
ramps where the routes cross over one another. Next sheet shows a slip ramp or half diamond from Route 27 getting on the bypass heading south.
There is one ramp getting on and one ramp getting off. This is an alternative to what is shown on the first sheet, which would use the same
location for southbound bypass traffic as the existing northbound ramp. Also on that sheet is illustrated a new intersection at Route 218 for
alternative N2/N8c with four ramps shown, serving all four movements of traffic, north and south. Notice that all four ramps are on the river side
of Route 218 because we would need to get a minimum distance of separation between the ramps connecting to Route 27 and Route 218. Ross
Edwards: Does this mean you would need to take more property? Ed: Yes. Don: Two of those ramps will be built in the historic district within one
lot of the jail property. This is the reason why, in comments from the Wiscasset Transportation Committee, because of that proximity, we felt it
was not feasible. I maintain it still it, I don’’’’t see how you would get approval for it. Ed: From a historic resource perspective, it would be a
challenge. Carol: As part of this exercise, we wanted everyone to see what it would look like. Don: Yes, it confirms my worst fears. Peter
Klescovik: This is roughly where ramps touch down? Ed: Yes. Also, with the two interchanges so close, we would have an auxiliary lane for vehicles
to merge on and with off. Essentially, the roadway would be four lanes wide at that point. Kat: To provide room for acceleration and merging.
Ross: Would this add to cost? Ed: A rule of thumb for construction right now is one million dollars per lane mile. Norma Dreyfus: Does any other
route have proximity issues? Ed: Not all, just the ones on the first sheet and this. Don: Which one on the first sheet? Kat: The full diamonds. Ed:
They would need the additional lane as well. Don: In N2f, why does the southbound access from Route 218 need to extend so much farther? Ed:
Heading from Alna Road southbound, you would be going uphill, and the on ramp starts at lower elevation. Kat: You need more space for
acceleration. Peter: You also need more distance to be able to see the road and get into the gap. Tom Eichlar: Will the changes affect the speed
on the bypass? Efficiency? Ed: We haven’’’’t done any calculations. The bypass is controlled access, with few access points. Highways are affected
by access points, the more there are, the more people slow down, which reduces capacity. A small number of access points do not affect it. We
would design the ramps so that traffic gets on and off at highway speed. Tom: Which is…? Ed: 45-50 miles per hour. You could have a three miles
stretch with two access points, that is still two times the space available in Portland on I-295. Kat: Tom is making the point that speeds could be
affected. I think Ed is also talking about the need for an additional lane. Doug Baston: What is the added cost of four lanes? Kat: A million dollars

per mile, as said earlier. Ed: Well, an off ramp would be two million per mile, separated Carol: I don’’’’t think we should guess with such big
numbers. The DOT can come back with cost estimates on all of these. Doug: It is counter-intuitive that there isn’’’’t some slowing effect,
especially with such a tight curve. Driving would be more intense in order to control the automobile due to centrifugal force; it adds an element of
risk. Ed: N8c is already slower. David King: The Route 218 interchange is a recent discussion, what is driving it? This was going to be a closed
access highway, with one access point on Route 27. It seems counterproductive to talk about this. Carol: The purpose of the Task Force is to go
over substantive public comments. Wiscasset has asked that we look at adding this option in order to keep truck traffic out of downtown
Wiscasset. We have to look at the pros and cons. Don: The DEIS already shows a half interchange on Route 27. Another question was, why did you
decide on a half, not full? Why on Rte. 27, not Rte. 218? Carol: And, Alna is on record as not wanting an interchange on Rte. 218. Peter: We are
obligated to discuss these comments/suggestions, even if there were no Task Force available. Carol: This way we get the benefit of everyone’’’’s
perspective. Jo: Talking about the cost of lane miles, if we were going to expand to four lanes, it would cost four million dollars? Ed: Say the new
lanes were 1,000 feet, it would be 2/10 mile, if on both sides, 4/10 of lane mile, that would equal about 400,000 dollars. Norma: Would it take
more property? Ed: They would fit within the 250-foot right of way, but would have a bigger footprint on the land. We’’’’ll hear about the
environmental effect next. Doug: Due to road configuration, with the added complication of an interchange, would the speed limit be lowered?
Ed: All of these were laid out by our consultant with a design speed of 50 mph. Any lower would require a traffic engineering study. I don’’’’t see
that we would need speeds lower than 45 mph. Kat: This is typically not decided until the actual design is done. It is premature for us to guess.
Don: Did you mean to say 50 mph? I thought that the speed limit was 45 mph. Ed: That may be. I think the horizontal curve between Gardiner Road
and Federal St is 50 mph. Don: Is 45mph to start where it crosses Federal Street, which seems odd because the road is straightened out from
there?. I have a different question. You say there is a need for an additional lane between the two interchanges, however if you were to only have
the two northbound ramps, you wouldn’’’’t incur that. It’’’’s only a factor if you use two southbound ramps. Ed: That may have to be factored
into design. It wouldn’’’’t require widening then. Don: It’’’’s only the southern pair that has such close proximity. Ross: On Route 27, getting rid of
the northbound ramps would simplify the ramp system. Most businesses would come down the normal way, which would eliminate traffic
problems. Kat: Make it a ¼ interchange. Carol: Do we want to move on and look at the environmental impacts? Ed: We have one more sheet to
look at. This is the N2a alignment, the northernmost Rte. 218 crossing. Looking at that location, Polly Clark stream, Clark Point Road, other
factors, mean that a bypass would require a 500-600 foot bridge. We would put the ramps north-oriented, bypass Clarks Hill, but require a bridge
on each ramp. It would be very costly. So we felt that the best option would be to access from West Alna Road, a short distance from the Alna
Road. Northbound on the ramp, we would still need an elevated structure over Alna Road and over the stream. Don: Isn’’’’t this moot? This isn’’’’t
likely to be the chosen alternative. Peter: I don’’’’t think we can throw anything away yet. Doug: There is just one house built there right now.
Ed: Yes. Don: Well, all the roads have been built. Ann Schneider: They have built tennis court, basketball court, an intricate road system, put in
underground utilities, and waterfront access. Jo: Why did the developer build there when he knew that it was in the way of one of the routes
under consideration? Carol: Well, I did ask you the same question about that house we saw today in Edgecomb. Don: I asked him that question, he
came to a Wiscasset Transportation Committee meeting asking us to oppose that alternative and we said it wasn’’’’t our preferred route, but it
was well known to be a route. He said no one told him. He should have read the Newspaper. Peter: Regarding N2/N8c on the first page, if you
didn’’’’t put the two ramps in, off Gardiner Road, would that work? Ed: Yes, you could do that. Combine the Gardiner Road ramps on sheet two
with the interchange shown on sheet one. Ross: It would be cheaper that way. Tom: is there room? Ed: Those ramps on sheet two could work on
any interchange, from a traffic point of view. Peter: if there were a full interchange on Route 27, I don’’’’t see why we’’’’d need one at Route 218
as well. Ross: Keep it simple, stupid Peter: If we built all four ramps on Route 27, it doesn’’’’t make sense to build on the Alna Road (Route 218).
Don: The traffic served is different, so it’’’’s not a replication. We need to look at which has greatest benefit. Ed: Let’’’’s get into environmental.
Richard Bostwick: As background, for the DEIS, my department did environmental data collection regarding vernal pools, streams, wetlands, etc.
For this we used hydric soil mapping, photo interpretation. National inventory mapping typically underestimates New England wetlands. To
compare apples to apples, we take the data we have and analyze it using GIS. With that, let’’’’s talk about the effects on N8c of an interchange at
Routes 27 and 218. Starting with the order Ed has them, the first sheet shows that a Route 27 intersection would not have a significant additional
environmental effect. In the DEIS, N2f-1 has wetland impacts of 5.8 acres, the others 8.9 acres. Adding the ramps in this area would add .04 acre
to that total. It would add 610 linear feet of road. Highway runoff and sedimentation may be affected, as we’’’’d be adding 1.8 acres of
impervious area. Those two alignments have 30 acres of impervious area. Elsewhere, with new ramps on Route 218, adding the full intersection
here in both directions would add 2.3 acres, a pretty hefty amount, half again as many wetlands as we would originally affect. The range now
affected is 5.8 to 8 acres. It’’’’s pretty substantial. Don: Could you clarify, Ed said in respect to a diamond interchange on Route 218, that it would
be within the existing right of way? How would it have additional impact on streams and wetland? Richard: The original impacts were based on the
bypass impacts, not the whole right of way. Preliminary design doesn’’’’t take up the whole right of way. There is some wiggle room. (Richard
explained in response to a question that in the impact maps he is showing, it shows a blank section in the middle, as this is the area where the
bypass is - where impacts have already been counted as part of the DEIS.) Ross: What is the difference between two or four lanes? Ed: The ramps
are separate from the bypass, they require additional room. Peter: There is usually an extra twelve feet of pavement in a lane. A new ramp
requires more due to shoulders. Don: Here you have the stream going through a tunnel? Richard: When we sat down to talk about this, we
hadn’’’’t decided to go with adding lanes between ramps. That would be additional. Decide to go with these, there’’’’d be more added effects. A
partial ramp would serve Route 218, and most of the impacts are here. Carol: Can you clarify what the impact would be if we had an on-ramp for
people traveling southbound on Route 218 to get on the bypass southbound - where most of the impact would be? Kat: Traveling southbound on the
bypass, you arrive at Route 218; you can’’’’t get off at 218. Ed: We haven’’’’t calculated that. Kat: It would be an alternating half. Don: if
we’’’’re talking about a Route 218 interchange, if we build two ramps, the two with the least impact are north on the bypass and north off the
bypass? Richard: South on the bypass and north off the bypass. Ed: It’’’’s hard to see because the size of the yellow area doesn’’’’t correspond
with the wetlands Kat: Which leg are you talking about? Don: The two oriented to the west have the least impact? Norma: Southbound getting off.
Ed sketches a diamond interchange with four legs labeled A,B,C,&D. Don: Legs A and B are high, C and D are low (environmental impact)? Ed: Yes.
Norma: Which direction are C and D going? Richard: You have the ramps there. Let me change something I said, because Ed’’’’s maps are in a
different order. A full interchange would actually affect .31 acres. Next on Ed’’’’s sheet, the two added ramps on Route 27 are the ramps that
could go with any alignment. They are shorter than others; affect slightly more wetlands, .17 acre being impacted (against .04 that the other
ramps’’’’ loops would have). Also, one more vernal pool would be affected. The shorter and easier ramps would have more impact. On the
interchange with Route 218 with the double ramps, there would be 2.3 more acres, 785 feet stream impacted. That number will go down with
more detailed design. A partial ramp at Route 218 for N8c would involve another ramp coming up to here, it would be a northbound off and on
ramp, from Route 218, there would be no other access. Ed: This forces the on ramp to be way in here, near the jail. Don: Could you explain on this
diagram? Ed: It’’’’s on the 2nd sheet. See the scale at bottom? The ramp is right above the scale. Northbound off and on-ramps for 218. If the
northbound off-ramp didn’’’’t need to be separated from the on-ramp, we could move the northbound on-ramp closer to the overpass, and move
it away from the jail. That would change the impacts of the area. Kat: I think it would be helpful for us to take drawings, sketch where impacts
are, color code, so that we can look at them at the same time. A PowerPoint that could draw lines on would be easier to digest and make it easier
to see which has greatest and the least impact. Don: I have a question for Ed, looking at all the ramps, why were the loop ramps north designed

the long way, because they impact on residences. Why don’’’’t you consider more slip ramps oriented from Route 27 northbound? If you did that
they could be shorter, less expensive. Ed: In 2002, we did an N2 alignment showing slip ramps. It crossed Gardiner Road in each area. There was
concern about having an access point to the bypass that far in, closer to the primary school. We moved it out here to reduce potential impact on
the school. Also, is this part of the historic district? Don: No, it’’’’s not. Wiscasset has never preferred a route between the village and any of the
schools. How much actually worse would it be, with a much shorter entry access points there? Peter: Is there an issue with closeness to Langdon
Road? Kat: Yes, we’’’’d have to look carefully at how the ramp would swing on, but in my mind it’’’’s whether it makes sense putting the ramp
there, shifting the bypass alignment north. There are trade-offs there with Langdon Road. We can look at a shift to see how bad it gets, and to see
whether there’’’’s merit in removing the long winding part. Doug: How much further can you shift and avoid the primary school? Kat: That is the
problem. Don: Also Langdon Road is concerned about the impact to them. Richard: Are there any questions on the impacts discussed? Don: I’’’’ll
wait for the PowerPoint. Carol: Yes, it’’’’s too hard to understand now. That meeting will be on April 3rd, here. Remember when I said at the
beginning of this meeting that the topics on the schedule I handed out would change? It just did. Doug: What else is scheduled on the third? Carol:
Other bypass routes proposed during the public comment period. We will need to move this along, as we need to be done with by the end of June
at the latest. Carol: I am opening this to the public now. Ma’’’’am, would you like to speak? Audience: My name is Ann Schneider, from, Wiscasset.
Are you the only one here from Wiscasset, Don? Why? I would like it in the newspaper (Wiscasset Newspaper, attending) that this affects
Wiscasset, they should have all their representatives here. I’’’’m very distressed that you’’’’re the only one here represents Wiscasset. Don:
Arthur Faucher drove home to be with his family for the holiday. Ann: What about David Nichols? Don: I don’’’’t know why he is not here. Ann:
Langdon road isn’’’’t a through road, right? Ed: No. Ann: This is an erroneous map then. Ed: It’’’’s based on lots, not on roads. Ann: When I came
in, you were talking about 3,000 cars coming into the village? Are you talking about all the cars traveling on Route 27? Ed: DOT counts 6,500 cars
per day between Hooper Street and the primary school. We estimated that ramps on Route 27 would capture roughly 3000 cars a day. Ann: Thank
you. I don’’’’t know how many of you are aware that the other groups that Wiscasset hired for this discussion years ago, lots of people were there,
talked about and decided which roads should be developed. Route 27 was a road to be developed, Route 218 should not be. A lot of townspeople
came to this meeting. They didn’’’’t want Route 218 to be developed. Carol: Do you know if that decision is reflected in Wiscasset’’’’s
Comprehensive Plan? Ann: I don’’’’t know. Don: The workshop was called WWWW (What do you Want Where in Wiscasset), right? That was part of
the development of the comp plan, reflected by neighborhoods. No one wanted development in the Route 218 area. If an interchange were put it
in, it would zoned so it wouldn’’’’t develop. Ann: A road like that would affect the rural character. I wanted to know if you’’’’ve done an
economic survey on the village, what it will do to the tax base by removing so many homes. Carol: That is one of the questions Arthur Faucher
asked. We are meeting in April to discuss it and map it out based on the specific negatives. We can define the negative tax impact; it’’’’s harder
to define the positive impacts. Ann: There will be no positive impacts. I am offended at your humor. DO not joke. They (Brett Benway and Doug
Fitts, the developers of the new subdivision on Clark Point) didn’’’’t know, you didn’’’’t say anything about this furthest route out. The red route
(N2/N2h/N2a) was not on the map. Don: It was on it. Ann: It wasn’’’’t on the one I saw. Don: The map circulated showed all the routes, as have
the maps circulated since then. The only time I can think of that a map without that route appeared was an error on the front page of the
Wiscasset Newspaper in about 2002, when they printed a map without that route. Jo Cameron: Ever since 2004, the same map has been shown. (In
the news.) Ann: I couldn’’’’t tell. It doesn’’’’t explain it enough. I think a lot of people should be here if they understood what was happening.
They don’’’’t think the bypass is going to happen. There was scuttlebutt that it was going to start at the top of Federal Street. There has been
confusion, I don’’’’t think people are aware. I don’’’’t think you need two ramps on Route 218 and 27. Carol: I want to be clear that the discussion
tonight about these intersections doesn’’’’t mean that they are going to be in the final version. This is to look at the potential impacts of adding
intersections. Nothing is final. Ann: I think the size of the interchanges would affect residential areas. Carol: That is absolutely true, and why we
need to talk about it. Anything else? Thank you. Anything else from the Task Force? Meeting adjourned and we will see you two weeks from today,
here. The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 pm.

